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Smith Hardware and
 Implement Company

Dealers is

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
In Is On e and You Will Come Again
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J. B. ARNOLD, Pres. E. A. HOWELL, Cashier

BANK OF HARDIN
HARDIN, MONT.

Interest Paid on Tirne 1)eposits

We offer every facility con-
sistent with safe banking.

Your Business Solicited
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Diplomat
Whiskey'.

t'S'I Rft.IC 1

Imported suie
I hi mestie

CIGARS

Budweiser and
Wings
E E R ® ®

IMPORTED WINES

Corner Central Ave.
and Second Streets.
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Mont.
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Feed Livery&Transferc
RENO & McDONALD, Props,

First-Class Turnouts to points on the Reservation or any place you
wish to reach. Tesins with or without drivers. Prompt service.

Express and Dray Orders Promptly Done
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Carl Rankin A,
Agent foi Lioceln Land co

Sun eying and

Imcating a Specialty

Real Estate I
Town Lots

HARDIN. MONT Office in rear of bank budding
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THE HARDIN BAR
ROBERT ANDERSON, Propr.

quit In. o

Old • Homestead • Whiskey
Budweiser Beer  

WINS, M PORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
tryymirmv, HAIR 0 tN. MONT

SPECIAL ACT
NOT NEEDED

May Mortgage Claimstinder
Present Land Laws.

ADVISE FINAL PROOF

Senator Dixon Interviews Commission,
er of General Land Office and

Law Department. •

Some time ago Senator Dixon intro-
duced e bill in the Senate which pro-
vided that settlers on public land might
legally mortgage their claims for cer-
tain purposes, which was intended really
for the relief of homesteaders on the
ceded portion of the Crow reservation.
Since introducing the bill Senator Dix-
on has given the matter considerable
attention and as a result the following
letter will explain:

Mr. J. W. Johnston,
Hardin, *intend,.

My Dear Sir:—
"I have yours of recent date relative

to the bill that I introduced some time
ago permitting the hotneetead en t ry men
on the Crow Reservation to in, )rtesigi•
their lands prior to final proof to any
ditch company that would gridertake
the construction of an irrigation system
that would irrigate their lands. I in-
troduced the bill after a conference
with the Commisaioner of the Indian
Office and after it had been: printed I
had the bill referred to the ..00efary of
the Interior for a report 88 to its feas-
ibility etc. I have just received the re-
port from the Secretary's office and
haVe also had a conference with the
1.hief of the Law Division, in the office'
•,1 the Commissioner of the Land Office.
After an exhaustive research of the
'present laws, as applicable to the situ-
ation that confronts yon, they have
reached the conclusion that under the
present laws and the rulings of . the
Land Office, the settlers have _the right
to' mortgage their land for the purpose
of obtaining water for irrigation, with-
-3,
ont any further authority to be con-
ferred by a special act of Congrese. Of
course, this contemplates fourteen
months of actual residence andthe com-
mutation of the entries at that time.

I quote from the letter signed by Sec-
retary Garfield. of this date, as follows:

"If the land is commuted under the
'provisions of the Act of Apr. 27. 1904,
under which payment may be made in
the same manner as in the bill under
consideration. parties 80 commuting
would, under Sec. 2801 R. S., be re-
quired to show a substantially contin-
uous residence, improvement and culti-
vation for a period of 14 months. It
has heretofore been held by the Depart-
ment that a "homestesuler whose good
faith is apparent may mortgage his
claim before final certificate to secure
money with which to improve his land,
or for any other purpose not in itself
tending to impeach his bona fides,"
( 8 L. D., 248), and such being the prac-
tice of the Department, it would appear
that any settler upon the ceded portion
of the Crow reservation could properly
mortgage the land embraced in his en-
try for the purpose indicated in the bill
under consideration, if he continued to
Amply with the requirements' of the
law tie to residence and cultivation in
good faith, but the motgage could ac-
quire no rights that would prevent the
cancellation of the entry in the event
he failed to do so."

his personal Use and the improve-
mint of his claim.
These decisions seem to obviate

the necessity of the legislation to
*which you refer, wages it Was in--
tended that the lien created by the
mortgage should run with the land
even after the cancellation of the
entry and to be charged against any
subsequent entryman. The mortg-
age recognized by the Department
would of course bind only the entry-
nian's interest in the land and
would be defeated by a relinquish-
ment or cancellation of the entry.
I take the liberty to call your at-

tention to this later decision since
it was not cited in the report for-
warded by this aloe to the Depart-
ment yesterday."
With this right to mortgage for the

purpose indicated already mcognized
and the long continued policy of the
government I can see no reaseephy
you cannot, at once. (after 14 months
residence and cultivation, as required
under the commutation proof) immedi-
ately entet into an agreement with the
prospective ditch builders, execute the
mortgage obtaining from the ditch com-
Paby the money necessary to make com-
mutation proof for the different settlers
anil go ahead with the construction of
the ditches. While I can report the
hill to the Senate next week, and prob-
ably secure its passage through the Sen-
ate in a few days, it is my own judg-
ment that it would take at least 60 days
to get. the hill through the House, so as
to receive the president's signature.
Besides we wodld run the risk of meet-
ing some accident in itspassage through
the • House, as it would he getting toward
the latter end of the session, when there
Is, no certainty as to favorable action in
slieh a large legislative body.

• -After thinking this matter over very
carefully I am of the opinion that you
had bRtter go ahead under theauthority
set forth in the letter from the Secretary
of the Interior and the chief law clerk
of the Gennrai Land.,pffice; as quoted
above. IfOnni very truly.

JOS. M. DIXON.

Stock Outlook Good..

Sticinnen of the state all agree that
the present winter thus fur has been the
most remarkably favorable winter on re-
cord as fir as the interests of the stock-
men are concerned. Cattle and sheep
are in excellent condition:arid the win-
ter so far advanced that a severe or pro-
longed storm is hardly probable, and the
stockmen will come out in the spring
with the smallest percentage of loss ever
known.

Last. fall it was thought, should the
winter be a normal one with the usual
number of hard' stoma, that there
.would be a shortage of hay, the crop
having been a little short. This fear has
now been entirely removed. The valleys
are dotted with haystacks not yet open-
ed. Probably less than 25 per cent. of
thelmy put up last season has been fed.
As one rancher puts it, "If every day

from now until spring should be a bliz-
zard, we would have plenty of forage to
run our stock through."
'The grass is' good on the winter rapge,

arid very little snow having fallen, live-
stock in the open has no trouble at all
getting plenty to eat'
About the usual number of cattle are

being fed for the spring market. These
are being fed principally on alfalfa and
upland hay and will be ready for market
next month. A 'number :of outfits in-
tended feeding more heavily this winter
and bought up tattle for this purpose,
but because of the financial stringency
last fall they cut down their holdings to
about the usual size.

Printers Entertain.

Butte Typographical Union No. 126,
credited with being "as fine a bunch of
fellows as ever belonged to the craft,
which might not be saying much, was
the host of an indoor mulligan last Sun-
day afternoon. The programme was a of which it is the metropolis has at lastpower of a homesteader to mortgage

his claim, I beg to call your attention to good one, consisting of all kinds of good been 
overcome. The first tunnel for

0 the Secretary's decision in Nindgett talks and speeches, music, reminiscences Passenger traffic under the Hudson River

Dubuque ( Land . Decision 24*. where 
and what not. And the mulligan? One was thrown open to the poblic last Tam-
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Operators Needed,

On March 4th the new federal law
limiting the hours of labor of certain
railroad employee becomes effective,
and railroad official. are preparing as
beet they can for the changes which
must be made. All lines of road are
affected, but the southern roads seem
to be in worse straits than the others.
A Los Angeles dispatch says:
Approximately 140 new telegraph op-

erators will be required in the territory
governed by the Los Angeles general
offices. The Santa Fe will, need the
greater portion of these. If it keeps
all its Oakes open it will require 81
men on its coast line in addition to its
present force.
There is a possibility that it will

not be able to get that number at once.
If so, it will be necessary to close a few
offices all or a part of the time until
the additional men can be found.
Southern Pacific and Salt Lake officials
say they expect no 'trouble in securing
all the additional men they will need.
The Southern Pacific will require 30

or 40 men on its southern division
reaching from El Paso to Fresno and
Santa Barbara, while the Salt Lake will
need 18 or 20.
Announcement is made at the general

manager's office of the Santa Fe that
480 new operators vedl be required on
the system, the Gulf lilies excepted, to
comply wilt the federal nine-hour law
to go into effect March 4.
About 80 are required on the eastern

grand division. The officials do not not
know whether they will be able to se-
cure the' requisite number of new men
or not.

Will Not Reduce Wages.

Having satisfied itself that that the
large railroad lines in the Beat do not
intend to reduce wages now, and hear-
ing encouraging reports from the West
and South, the committee representing
the railroad brotherhoods, which has
been in session in New York, adjourned.
On behalf of the committee, John Mor-
ey of the Order of Railroad Conductors,

841.,r'We are satisfied now that no re-
dactions in Wages Will take place, what-
ever may have been the original inten-
tion of some of the railroads. After
conferences with the officers we can
now' announce that the New York
Central and all the Vanderbilt lines,
the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford and other large lines' will con-
tinue the present wages. We. were also
promised a continuation of he present
wages on the Harriman and, Hill lines.
President Underwood of the Erie has
promised that the wages of the Erie
men shall not be cut.
"I believe that the letter of Presi-

dent Roosevelt to the interstate com-
merce commission had -a good effect:
there is little doubt that the smaller
lines will do what the larger lines do."
Mr. Morey said that the committee

represented 285,000 railroad workers.

COST OF IRRIGATION.

The Returns Received Amply Justify
the Expense Involved.

In discussing the all-important mut:-
ject of irrigation the Belfry News says:
The man who talks about a cost of

$50, or $60, or $75, per acre for irrigw •
tion purposes being prohibitive or urs
profitable doubtless bases his conclus-
ions upon his knowledge of the value of
land not irrigated. To one living
in an agricultural state of the east or
middle west, where land values range
from $40 to..$100 per acre for improved
farms, doubtless it looks like a foolish
ventnre to expend so much money to
put water upon undeveloped land in the
vast ranges of the semi-arid region. It
would be if the resqlt was to produce
grain with a gross value of from $10 to
$80 per acre. Some different reckoning
must be allowed where land produces
in field crops to an aggregate value of
from $80 to $100 per acre, and where
closer cultivation has brought returns
nearer $500 per acre from fruit or pro-
duce for the cellars of the homes,
It is nonsense to talk about extrave,

gance in irrigation of western lands by
government projects so long as the grom
expenditures are covered by moneys de-
rived from the sale of the lands
thus improved. It is fairly safe to as-
sume that the government will be pro-
tected against lotting enterprises so long
as the men who are to till the soil stand
ready to assmne the burden of paying
the cost for privilege of cultivating the
land.
Sensible farmers understand that, for

the same reason that it cOsts more to
rhise a family of children than it does
to rear a drove of hogs, the man who
raises provisions for the home will find
a better and More profitable market
than the man who raises the foodstuffs
for the barn. They realize that it is not
the size of the farm but the manner in
which it is worked which determines
the grains of the owner. Those of them
who have tried both systems understand
that the man with the unfailing supply
of water upon the new rich soil of the
west has every advantage over the com.
petitor who relies upon the varying
Isom for the ekeussiitisof crap growth.

That is why the farmers of Iowa and
Minneentti and, Illinois and Wisconsin
are following their former neighbore
the valleys of Montana and Washington
and Idaho.

-Irrigation is not a game of guesses,
either in lb.; engineering or its warking
features. .The only variation in the cost
of a project from the estiniate by tha
engineers may be traced to increase ie
cost of lab ir or material, and the only
mar terial variation in the returns from
irrigated lands may be traced by the
intelligent farmers to the. variations in
the market prices of commodities which
obtain undr all lani c
When irrigation projects are not pro-

fitable to the fanner, govermaient will
not he influenced to engage in them; and
whenqver the farmer can make e profit
there is he poisible chanee for the na-
tion to lose from tho investment.

Will Appoint Labor Leaner.

It is announced flea. President Roose-
velt will appoint John Mitchell, ex-pres-
ident of the United Mine Workers of •
America, to a responsible position on the
Panama Canal. Commenting on the
subject editorially the Butte Inter Mann-_
tain says: •
He averted many etrikaaand compro-

mised many others. He handled a wild
constituency with consummate tact and
while raising the standard of uniOnism,
gave no ground for criticism on the part
of mine owners. Labor and capital alike
saw him retire with regret. The nation
could reward no more worthy man and
the president's action will lie widely
approved.

•

I Dry Goods, (yroeeries. Boots,

Shoes, Clothing.

Merchandise

$ Hardin. Mont. Stock Complete 0
0
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In an nnofficial letter of the date -of
Feb. 18, written me by Judge Witten,
chief law clerk of the General Lind
Office, he says:

"Referring further to one converse-

it was held that
A homesteader whose good faith

is apparent may mortgage his claim
before final certificate to secure
money with which to improve his
land or for any other parpose not
in itself tending to impeach his
bona fides.
In the later eat*. of Kerixar vs !lord,

(27 Lind Decisions 11s) the Dcpartinent
went even farther than is indicated
tbove for it was there held that

A charge of abandonment is not
ouppertert by showing that the en
tryman had expented a deed to the
land prior to the final proof where
it appears that said instrument was
intended to setve the pnrperw of a
mortgage to secure the peyesent of
meney advanced the entryman for

who was present says in the Anaconda
Standard: ,
"Of refreshments there was filenty,

consisting of beef sandwiches, Limburg-
er sandwiches. Swiss sandwiches, club
sandwiches, pickles, pipes and tobacco,
cigars, and an abundance of the amber
fluid which ha+ made Bntte famons its
well as being a favorite drink for all
printers...
Soda was there for those who eared

for something light It is probably
there yet.

Traffic manager« (if the Northern l'a '
reale have notified the Montana state
board of railroad oommiasioners that a
reduction in the tariff on wheat from
Montana common points to Chicago of
9.1 _2 gents, has been made,

Ferries Will Be Has-Beens.

The water barriers that have separat-
ed Manhatten Wand from .the country

day. The event means the eventual
doom of the Hudson ferries and marks
the beginning of the use of the vast pro-
jected system ofunderground and under
water transportation of New York and
Br*xklyn.

An Important Question.

Hearings on the various hills to regu-
late interstate commerve in intoxicating
liquors, with a view to preventing ship-
ments into "dry" states or counties, will
he closed by the senate couunitte on ju-
diciary tomorrow. Pridiebly no ques-
tion before congress. not excepting the
cnrre.nry problem, has received re) much
atteution during the present session. It
is of vital intermit to oearly every state

'fthwe-
0,1tSouienI mtlitenSouth and to half of the northern

end • t
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Dixon Not a Candidate.'
•

United States Senator Dixon will not
he ii candidate-r7fkure the republican ,
state -conventimi for delegate to the
national convention at Chicago. A
special dispatch from Washinton quotes
him as saying that while it has some-
times been the custom in Montana .to
inulude the senators and representatives
in the list of delegates to national con-
ventions. in his opinion, there are many
active republicans in Montana who
woald as ably represent the p
sentiment of the repablicane of the state
in a national c mvantion us those in of-
ficial life, and it -Ls his belief that -the
honors of the party shonld be as widely
Ilistr.buted as possible. There being
only six delegates from the state. he
says he will, at time lamer time, ask his
friends not to present his name to the
Convention, as the eonventioe will limb-
abiy be held before the adjournment of
the present session of o.mgriv.s,

.Major S. (4. fteyn.ilds, Indian agent
for the Crow's. has filed notice with the
cout!ty clerk of the approprat,
2,300 inchtis of water of host amr
creeks by the Indians t: ) irrigate
in township 5 month and range
The water will- he diverted t;
i'creek by a ditch bee' tett dev p
feet wide and Crew Lost creek hy a
ditch two feet deep and six for t srsi.

.J. A. Petersou, who had the cont
for the Burlington's pipe line from ,!e•
river to the tank in Hardin. is 0 visit .r
In town, and will prolEibb 1,1 on ,l10,
!Ludt a water system.

Mrs. W. Fear's arrived I row Cirrl

this week and joined her hielsind mei
darighter on the home,a,,ad o, ••.r liar
(On
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